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Referanse: 18/144

Høring - forslag til endringer i lov om kringkasting og audiovisuelle
Høring:

bestillingstjenester med tilhørende forskrifter
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Svartype: Med merknader

Kontakt avsender: Anonym H2585400 121727

Kontaktperson:
Kontakt-e-post:
Tittel: NRK license for the poor

Uttalelse:
Hei and thank you for taking my message. I am sorry to write in English.

I have lived in Norway and never owned a TV.

I have mobile broadband and cannot stream online from NRK. It uses all of the data very
quickly.

I use NRK only when I am at another location now, where they have a TV and fiber or adsl.
I do not have satelite or antenae tv. I live where there is no digital signal available, I do not
get radio.

I have a little money a month after tax. A friend bought me a TV and I did not know about
the license fee. I had to box up the TV and advertise it to sell it.
I cannot afford to pay 2100 kr as I got a bill. I am on a fixed income.
Someone who pays already as much as they can in tax then 3000 kr a year who does not
use NRK digital services at all.

I think there should be a loop for those earning low wages a year. Or a reduced cost to 1000
kr a year, after all we do not decide how much NRK chooses to pay for expensive graphics
and content.

I did without kitchen things, clothing, shoes, and things I wanted for many years now.

3000 kr will buy shoes, clothes, winter coat, safety shoes, rain clothing, headlight, shopping
trolley, and necessary things for safety and health.

For someone who never takes vacation and has to stay home all of the time and pays 3000 kr
that is a big price to pay.
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I am sellingthe TV, it is boxedup andreadyto ship,and I will loseabout600kr already,
but I cannotafford2000kr rightnowandI cannotaffordto save250kr a monthafterrent,
electricity,publictransportation,medicalbills andmedicine,thena carefulselectionof food.

Thenaddin 5000kr for eganandelandmore.

Thalil you
I hopeyouwillbe so kind to makeprovisionsforpeoplewhohavenot enoughmoney..

Vedlegg: -


